
Sing-Around*    
First and third Saturdays, 2-4 pm 
Bring your instrument, and/or your voice.  
Or just listen, as we virtually play and sing  
folk/roots music together. All ages & abilities.  
Please donate! Saturdays, July 4 & 18. 
(Yes, join us on the Fourth of July!)  

Song Circle*   
Second Tuesday, 7-9 pm 
BYOS: Bring Your Own Songs, virtually! 
An opportunity to play/sing the songs 
(originals, covers, anything goes) you are 
mastering (unplugged) for fellow musicians.  
Please donate!  Tuesday, July 14.

*Co-sponsored by Plank Road Folk Music Society

 
Award-winning singer/songwriter Lauren Heintz repaired U-2 spy 
planes in the USAF then spent 15 years as a software engineer. Now 
a standout in the Florida folk scene, you can bet she has stories to 
tell and a stunning voice with which to deliver them! 

With jaw-dropping virtuosity, blues and roots duo Joe Filisko and Eric 
Noden create unforgetable music with more layers of sound and feeling 
than most bands ever attain. These marvelous musicians capture the 
sounds and spirit of the richest bloodlines of American music.

Long-time Old Town School teacher, and former member of the 
Grammy nominated Special Consensus Bluegrass Band, Chris is  
a masterful musician and storyteller who combines his joy of  
performing with reverence for America’s musical story. 
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Two Way Street Coffee House Two Way Street Coffee House   
July 2020

Check Out Our Live Virtual Events!    
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FLIER COURTESY BETENIA COMMUNICATIONS

Fendrick & Peck (Madeline Fendrick and Brian Peck) bring rebellious 
messages growing in opposition to the cultural narrative. Their music 
has exquisite harmony, deft, sweet lyrics, and carefully balanced  
compositions delivered with beauty and enthusiasm.     

FRIDAY NIGHT LIVESTREAM CONCERTS! On Fridays, at 8:00 pm, go to  
twowaystreet.org to view these live virtual concerts and to leave a tip for the artist:  

JOIN THESE PARTICIPATORY ZOOM EVENTS! Register for these virtual  events at www.twowaystreet.org a few days a few days 
prior to each event! (If you get Two Way Street email blasts, you won’t have to register, but will be sent a link to the event.)  prior to each event! (If you get Two Way Street email blasts, you won’t have to register, but will be sent a link to the event.)  
Please donate to the Please donate to the Musicians’ Emergency Relief Fund on the Two Way Street website.

Country Western 
Sing-Around*
Fourth Saturday, 2-4 pm 
Another sing-around, but this one has a country 
twang. Put on your Stetson hat and cowboy 
boots and get ready to sing and play! Please 
donate!  Saturday, July 25.
 

 


